We consider the problem of scheduling multiple identical batteries for discharge in portable electronic systems. Unlike previous work reporting some experimental data t o suggest which scheduling schemes are better than others, we arrive at our general conclusions formally. based 011 the analysis of an accurate high-level model of battery behavior. Our analytical results show that: (1) the lifetime of a parallel discharge schedule is equal to that of an equivalent monolithic battery, (2) the lifetime of a parallel discharge schedule is no less than that of a sequential discharge schedule, and (3) the lifetime of a switched discharge schedule approaches that of an equivalent monolithic battery as the switching frequency increases. We also derive bounds on the lifetime of a single battery under a constant-rate load, and then extend them to multiple battery systems. Using a low-level battery simulator, we verify our analytical findings with numerical data. For the simulated cases, the parallel discharge schedule resulted in up to 72% higher lifetimes than the sequential discharge schedule but fell short of the lifetime upper bound by up to 29%.
INTRODUCTION
Manufacturers of portable electronic devices often provide an option of adding an extra battery pack to power the unit. Most often the individual battery packs are discharged sequentially. Experiments (reported in [6, 41) have shown that a sequential discharge schedule for multiple batteries results in a shorter battery system lifetime when compared to a single battery with the same total capacity. However, a multiple battery system may be necessary because a single battery of equivalent capacity may be too large and may not satisfy the size and shape constraints. Furthermore, since batteries are usually manufactured in standard sizes and capacities, a multiple battery system may be more cost effective. A flexible design then requires providing an option to the user for connecting multiple batteries to power the system.
Since the capacity of a battery is reduced at high discharge currents, it is possible to improve the battery system lifetime by distributing the load among the multiple batteries using more sophisticated discharge schemes other than a simple sequential approach. Depending on the load and the type of battery used, the improvement in battery system lifetime over the sequential method of discharge can range from a few minutes to a few hours.
Recently, there has been a significant interest in discharge schedules for multiple battery systems. Wu et. al. [8] proposed a discharge technique for two non-identical batteries that selects one of the batteries based on the instantaneous load. For a random load, simulation of an equivalent circuit model showed a 25% improvement of a n interleaved dual battery supply over a single battery of equivalent capacity. Benini et. al. [6] showed experimentally that switching between batteries result in improved lifetimes of multiple battery systems. As the frequency of switching between batteries increases without limit, the lifetime of a multiple battery system was observed to approach that of an equivalent single battery [6, 41. Benini et. al. [5] , propose splitting the load current among the non-identical multiple batteries by fast alternation between the batteries. Assuming the entire load profile is known, the optimum split of load currents for each load step is obtained by solving a non-linear optimization problem.
Parallel discharging was demonstrated by Linear technology's dual battery power manager, which supports simultaneous charging and discharging of two batteries. A 12% improvement in lifetime of a parallel discharge schedule over a sequential schedule was reported in [lo] . Fujitsu has im-plemented a multiple battery system in their Lifebook 690 T x notebook computer that uses simultaneous discharge of parallel batteries [ll]. The SBS implementer's forum also has interface specifications [9] for simultaneous charge and discharge of systems supporting multiple battery systems.
In this paper, we present an analytical evaluation of several discharge schedules for multiple battery systems. For a given load profile, we obtain an upper bound on the lifetime of a multiple battery system. We analyze the sequential, parallel, and switched discharge schedules. For a given load profile, it is shown that the sequential discharge has a lower lifetime than a parallel discharge, which in turn has the same lifetime as an equivalent monolithic battery. In addition, for a constant load, the switched discharge schedule asymptotically approaches the lifetime of the monolithic equivalent battery, as the switching frequency tends to infinity. We verify the analytical results by simulating each of the discharge schedules mentioned above, using a standard low-level battery simulator called Dualfoil [12]. We obtain bounds on the cutoff time of a single battery for a constant load. These bounds are then extended to multiple battery systems discharged using sequential and parallel schedules.
DEFINITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS
We use a recently reported analytical model of a battery [l] which captures the rate dependent capacity effect (reduced energy conversion efficiency for higher loads) and the charge-recovery effect (increase in effective available charge after rest periods in the load profile). The model has been extensively tested using real load profiles obtained from applications running on the Compaq ITSY pocket computer.
The profiles were simulated using Dualfoil [la] and were also applied to several batteries used in portable devices. Differences between the model predictions and measured and simulated values were in the range of 1%-3%. A battery is characterized by two parameters -a which represents the total charge in the battery when it is fully charged and @ which measures how fast the diffusion process can keep up with the rate of withdrawal of the charges.
Following [l], we assume that the load profile is given in the form of a sequence of N constant current values Il,Iz,. . . ,IN, where load I k starts at time t k and is applied for a duration Ak = t k + l -t k . We now define a metric of the state of charge that allows us to compare different discharge schedules for a multiple battery system. For a given load profile, a ( t ) is defined as n n where tn + An = t and 0 5 t 5 L. The lifetime L of the battery is the first instant t when a ( t ) equals a. Now, the first term in (1) is the charge lost l ( t ) by time t , and the second term is the charge unavailable at the electrode surface
u ( t ) . a ( t ) = l ( t ) + u(t) is then the apparent charge lost by the battery. The charge available at time t is a ( t ) = cu--a(t).
We then have the following relations for 0 5 t 5 L: schedule has to ensure that all batteries are "completely utilized" (dead) before the system terminates while satisfying the load's current demand at all times.
We consider a system of M batteries, each with parameters ( a , p). We have made the following assumptions in our analysis.
(1) The lifetime of a battery system is equal to its terminal time. We consider the following discharge schedules in our analysis: (1) Sequential discharge (seq): One battery at a time is discharged until it is cutoff, and is then replaced by the next battery; (2) Parallel discharge (par): All M batteries are discharged together, each supplying l/Mth of the load at any instant; (3) Switched discharge (sw): One of the M batteries is selected alternately in a round-robin fashion and is connected to the load for a fixed duration after which we switch to the next battery and so on; (4) Threshold discharge (thresh): The battery with the lowest apparent charge lost is selected (breaking ties arbitrarily) and discharged until its apparent charge lost reaches a predetermined threshold. This battery is then disconnected from the load and another battery is chosen in the same way. Earlier work has focussed on reducing the lifetime gap between a partitioned battery system and it's monolithic equivalent. This result provides a discharge schedule that actually achieves the same lifetime as a monolithic battery. Each of the M identical ( a , p) batteries discharged in parallel experiences only & t h of the load seen by the monolithic ( M a , p) battery. The apparent charge lost at any time t by each of the parallel batteries is then hth the apparent charge lost by the monolithic battery at t . But the limiting value of the apparent charge lost or the capacity parameter a of the parallel batteries is also & t h of the capacity parameter amono of the monolithic battery. So, the time at which the M ( a , 0) batteries are cutoff is the same as the time at which the single ( M a , p) battery gets cutoff. Sub-optimality of the sequential discharge has been shown experimentally before [6] . We show analytically that this observation is true for any load profile. Though a system of i M (a,,B) batteries sees the same load profile as the monolithic ( M a , ,B) battery,. the total unavailable charge locked up in these batteries when the battery system terminates is greater than the unavailable charge in the monolithic battery at it's cutoff time. This is because any charge recovered by the sequentially discharged batteries after they were disconnected from the load is no longer available to the load (Assumption (2)). Hence, the single equivalent battery delivers a greater portion of the charge it recovers to the load than the system of sequentially discharged batteries. This result indicates that for high switching frequencies, the terminal time of a switched discharge schedule for a constant current load tends to equal that of a monolithic battery. Using this result with Theorem 1, we see that switching bet.ween batteries at a very fast rate is equivalent to discharging them in parallel. The load seen by each of the batteries in an M battery system discharged by switching is essentially a rectangular waveform with duty ratio A. As the switching period Asw --+ 0, each of these batteries perceives a constant current equal to & t h of the total load I on the system. [6] have shown experimentally that the lifetime of a The bounds also provide a closed form expression for the cutoff time which otherwise has to be found iteratively by checking at each time instant starting from t = 0 whether the apparent charge lost has exceeded the a parameter.
ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Theorem
The lower bound on the terminal time of sequential discharge is simply M times the lower bound on the cutoff time of a single battery, or rseq 2 M s -F . The terminal time of a parallel discharge is equal to the cutoff time of an ( M a , P ) battery, so rpar 2 9 -$. Similarly, we can extend the upper bounds on the cutoff time of a battery to the terminal times of a multi-battery system for the sequential and parallel discharge schedules.
SIMULATION RESULTS
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We For each of the load profiles, we simulated the sequential, parallel, switched and threshold discharge schedules for a two battery system, each with parameters cy=40,375 mA.min and p=0.273 min-1/2. Table 1 tabulates the terminal times obtained for each of these schedules, along with the percentage improvement over the sequential schedule. For all the load profiles, the terminal time of the parallel schedule was found to be higher than that of the sequential schedule (Theorem 2 ) , the switched and threshold schedules. But the parallel discharge still fell short of the maximum achievable terminal time by up to 29%. The threshold schedule can theoretically achieve this upper bound, but for a two battery system, it was found to perform worse than the parallel discharge.
Barring fluctuations at very low switching frequencies, the terminal time was observed t o increase with switching frequency. As Dualfoil simulations failed to converge for high switching frequencies, we were unable to verify Theorem 3 fully with Dualfoil. However, Theorem 3 agrees with results from [6, Fig. 1 ; Pg. 41 for terminal times of the switched discharge schedule at high switching frequencies (up t o 10 Hz). Figure 1 shows a plot of the cutoff times obtained from Dualfoil simulation for a series of constant current loads I = 150mA, 200mA,. . . ,650mA and also shows the upper and lower bounds for these currents predicted by the model. The bounds are observed t o be tighter for lower loads.
CONCLUSION
We extended earlier experimental work on scheduling multiple batteries for discharge with analytical results using a high level battery model. We obtain the maximum lifetime possible for any discharge schedule from a system of batteries. We show analytically that for the same load profile, the monolithic battery and the parallel discharge schedule have the same terminal times. The sequential discharge was shown t o have a terminal time no larger than the monolithic battery. We derived upper and lower bounds for the cutoff battery time of a battery supplying a constant load. These bounds are then extended t o sequential and parallel discharge schedules. We believe that with technology available for supporting parallel discharge of multiple batteries, this method is favorable over other schedules due t o it's higher terminal time and also because it eliminates switching overhead.
